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The year of alternatives
Alternative fund services are a salient feature of the 2013

responses to our third-party fund survey, finds Nicholas Pratt

ALTER DOMUS AND Silica, two

third-party fund administrators

(TPAs) who appear in our annual

survey and directory this year for

the first time, underline an

important trend in the market:

the growth of services for

alternative fund managers.

If it is just a coincidence that

they appear in the survey in the

same year as the Alternative

Investment Fund Managers

Directive comes into force, then

it is a happy one.

The portfolio management,

capital introductions and

property services for fund

managers provided by Apex

Fund Services seem more akin to

the typical prime broker

services offered to hedge funds.

Other offerings focused on

alternatives include Maitland,

launching administration

services for private equity and

multi-manager funds, and

Northern Trust, launching a

hedge fund service.This

includes a shadow administration

model (see Funds Europe,

January 2013) as well as

enhanced collateral

management capabilities and

expanded support for

sophisticated management and

performance fee calculations.

Our survey and directory for

2013 – which has grown to

feature 22 providers – shows that

new products and services being

developed by TPAs seem to be

reliant on continued growth in

the asset management industry,

whether the launch of new funds

(especially alternative funds),

or the distribution of existing

funds into new territories.

Several TPAs, such as BBH, talk

of the need to provide

distribution support services as

well as ancillary services such as

broader foreign exchange

offerings and cross-border

distribution support.

But amid this business activity,

the survey also reveals a

reduced emphasis on

international expansion

compared with 2012.What

expansion there is will focus on

filling gaps in coverage, at least

in Europe. For example,Citi has

focused on the Netherlands and

Sweden.Meanwhile, others, such

as Custom House and Ipes, are

targeting Switzerland, the largest

non-EU market in Europe.

But the majority of the focus is

on areas outside Europe, notably

Latin America,Asia (Japan,

Singapore and China) and the

US.There is also the Middle East,

but this was mostly a market that

TPAs looked to expand into 2012,

if not before.

IMPACT

Collateral management is also a

focus, as evidenced by BNP

Paribas Securities Services,

which in 2013 is upgrading its

global custody offering to

include support for tri-party

collateral management asset

optimisation services for

collateral management and

securities lending.Other TPAs,

such as BNY Mellon, are looking

to ascend the value chain by

offering front-office services

such as trade execution.They are

also developing central security

depositary (CSD) services,

perhaps mindful of the

opportunities that the T2S project

to boost the European post-trade

infrastructure, and measures to

introduce central clearing for

derivatives, presents them.

However, as Hani Kablawi, head

of Europe,Middle East and

Africa asset servicing at BNY

Mellon, says the fact that

regulators are still drafting and

consulting on proposed reforms

around market infrastructure

does make it more challenging

to develop appropriate services.

“There is uncertainty as to how

Out of the ordinary:

the growth of

services for

alternative fund

managers is an

important trend in

the market
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this will reshape the post-trade

landscape, but we continue to

monitor events to assess

probable impacts, and are

investing significant resources

into planning for future reform.”

The 2012 survey revealed

the increasing pressure

on TPAs, whose clients wanted

more services at a lower

cost. One year on, this pressure

still appears to dominate

the landscape.

Peter Hughes, global managing

director at Apex, says:“New fund

managers have a greater

expectation of their service

providers to shoulder regulatory

burdens, assist with

transparency, complete a wider

range of tasks and, at the same

time, offer cost savings and

operational efficiencies.”

A number of TPAs talk of a

changing business model as a

consequence of the cost

pressure created by the

regulatory burden where there

is greater emphasis on

operational outsourcing.

Catherine Brady, head of

Emea fund services at Citi, says

clients want “operational alpha”

as they look to achieve a

“sustainable business model

through best-fit partnerships

that bring high technology and

data driven solutions”.

She also says that “a small

number of players in the market

are aiming to consolidate,

resulting in price decay and P&L

pressure for everyone”.

The challenges for

independent administrators, as

opposed to the bank-owned

global custodians, are more

severe though, notes Mark

Hedderman, chief executive at

Custom House.“Clients are

expecting more from the

administrator and the original

product that was fund

administration is now completely

different.Therefore, you have to

redesign your operating model

and its capabilities.

“Increased regulatory

burdens on managers and funds

is leading a return to a more

consolidated service model

option and the challenge to

display true added value is

even greater.”

Custom House was the only

TPA to report a negative inflow

in the survey, which it ascribed

to the loss of a top-ten client.

Certainly, it seems that fund

www.funds-europe.com

*Delegated to third party

(RANKED GLOBAL HIGHEST TO LOWEST)

Global (€bn) Domiciled in Europe (€bn) Third-party admin staff

BNY Mellon 20,540 6.023 48,700

JP Morgan WSS 5,658 2,241 1,500

RBC 2,212 1,098 5,500

HSBC 2,057 1,353 3,500

Citi 1,370 611 4,500

Caceis 1,250 1,235 1,500

BNP Paribas 1,010 719 7,900

BBH 1,007 332 n/d

Northern Trust 965 464 9,365

Soc Gen 456 456 1,000+

SS&C 333 86 3,000+

SEI 382+ 41+ 120+

UBS 340 268 463

Maitland 111 0.33 400

Deutsche Bank 102 39 200

Silica 86 6.5 500

Ipes 41 36 120

Capita 38 38 500

Custom House 32 26 200

Apex 18 5 355

Alter Domus 17 16 60

Swedbank 13 13 15

SEB 7 7 15+*

State Street n/d n/d n/d

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION AT 31 DECEMBER 2012

➥
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managers have realised the

position of power they hold in

such a competitive

environment, resulting in more

of them going to tender rather

than re-appointing the

incumbent, says Justin

Partington, commercial director

at Ipes. However, he says that

there is a bifurcation on pricing

– “it is either the main criteria

or not important at all” – and

that technology is an increasing

focus on pitch situations.

Competition is also likely to

lead to consolidation, says Andre

le Roux, head of business

development at Maitland.“We

see continued consolidation and

thus competition for acquisition

targets. As an acquirer, the

expectation of price is often

unrealistic. From an operational

perspective, the ability to roll out

value-added services and move

up the value chain is the

industry’s biggest challenge.”

There does seems to be more

focus on technology from TPAs.

Michale Prentice, chief executive

officer at Silica,mentions the use

of straight-through processing to

enable advanced data

presentation and enhanced

customer experience and is

investing heavily in automated

rules engines and workflow.

BALANCE

Meanwhile, Mark Porter, global

head of fund services at UBS,

says that clients’ most common

demands, as a result of the

continued requirement for

transparency and real time

information, are for customised

reporting, technology

connectivity, and advanced risk

management techniques. This is

creating a healthy pressure on

pricing in all parts of the value

chain in order to enable

investors to produce

sustainable returns.

April 2013

“All industry participants must,

therefore, continue to evolve

their efficiency and automation

programs to achieve this.”

It is a case of looking for new

sources of revenue wherever they

may be.“As the profit margins

are tightening on pure custody

products,we see increased

revenue potential on new

products, such as Sicav-solutions

to asset managers who want to

focus on sales and investments,”

says Aet Rätsepp,head of fund

services, Swedbank.

The fund administration

business has fundamentally

changed over the years,

particularly in Europe, to a

model of bundled services to

address the growing number of

services required by managers,

says Mike Hughes, managing

director, global head,

alternative fund services at

Deutsche Bank.

“Basic back-office services

have been commoditised and

expectations are ever higher that

fund administrators and service

providers will offer increasingly

sophisticated and customised

reporting and analytic tools.

Flexibility in platform

architecture is what makes

meeting these demands an

efficient and positive experience

for our clients.”

According to Pascal Berichel,

global head of fund operations

at Societe Generale Securities

Services, improving operational

efficiency is a key concern. The

challenge for TPAs is to

somehow find a balance

between developing new

expertise, managing expenses

lowering costs through

standardisation, but also

retaining the ability to meet

client-specific requirements.

For fund managers reviewing

their TPA arrangements, it is also

a question of balance: seeking a

competitive price and using the

tender process to drive this

competition but also ensuring

that the chosen provider has

IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

Won Retained

Alter Domus 28 100%

Apex 126 100%

BBH 250 accounts n/d

BNP Paribas n/d n/d

BNY Mellon 253 81

Caceis n/d n/d

Capita 20 n/d

Citi 8 2

Custom House 74 462

Deutsche Bank 60 all

HSBC 2,646 funds 10,208 funds

Ipes 48 no pitches

JP Morgan WSS 17 mandates/171 funds n/d

Maitland 400 3,500

Northern Trust 298 17

RBC 224 16

SEB 12 67

SEI n/d n/d

Silica 2 11

Soc Gen 131 n/d

SS&C 210 n/d

State Street 125 new clients n/d

Swedbank 8 78

UBS 184 1,158

MANDATES WON AND RETAINED IN 2012



€bn Client type Product type

Alter Domus 0.47 Real estate manager Closed ended RE fund

1.38 Infrastructure fund manager Closed ended instrastructure fund

Apex 1.02 FoHF Cayman SPC

1 UK authorised funds 50 daily OEICs

0.24 Hedge fund Long/short equity

BBH 28 Fund asset manager Investment funds

13 Fund asset manager Investment funds

10 Fund asset manager Investment funds

BNP Paribas 35 Asset manager Mutual funds

25 Asset manager Mutual funds

8.7 Asset manager Mutual funds

BNY Mellon 11.5 Asset manager Custody bank

6.8 Asset manager Custody bank

4.5 Asset manager Custody, offshore FA, TA, Trustee

Caceis N/d

Capita N/d

Citi 27.5 Fund manager Multi-asset

3.3 Fund manager Mutual fund

6.5 Fund manager Mutual fund

Custom House 0.38 N/d N/d

0.33 N/d Real estate

Deutsche Bank 3 FoF Hybrid vehicle

0.2 Hedge fund Distressed credit

1 Private equity fund Private equity fund

HSBC 31.9 Fund manager Fund administration, custody, TA FX & NII

trustee services

20.62 Fund manager CTLA: facility agent

14.25 Fund manager Investment administration, custody

Ipes 2.3 French private equity fund manager Private equity

0.37 Dutch private equity fund manager Private equity

0.92 UK fund manager Private equity

JP Morgan Chase 0.54 Fund manager Lux alternative Ucits

2.1 Fund manager Mutual fund

1.4 Fund manager Lux Ucits

Maitland 2 Fund manager Multi-manager

0.3 Fund manager Segregated mandate

0.28 Fund manager Segregated mandate

Northern Trust 90.96 Investment manager Global fund services N America

19.71 Government Global fund services Emea

10.61 Public fund Global fund services N America

RBC 12 Asset managers Fund

9 Asset managers Mainstream funds

5 Insurance Funds

SEB 0.5 Fund manager FoF

0.184 Fund manager FoF

0.2 Family office Hedge fund

SEI 1.1 Fund manager Managed accounts

0.5 Family office Private equity

0.1 National pension scheme Managed accounts

Silica 1.5 International asset manager and product provider Unit trust and platform

1 Asset manager Unit trusts

Soc Gen 7.4 Asset manager Multi-asset

6.1 Asset manager Multi-asset

1 Pension plan Pension fund

SS&C €1bn Pension Plan Pension Fund

State Street N/d N/d N/d

Swedbank 0.5 Sicav FoF

0.4 Sicav FoF

UBS 4.2 Pension plan Multi-asset

3.4 Pension plan Multi-asset

2.8 Pension plan Multi-asset

TOP THREE MANDATE WINS IN 2012

45www.funds-europe.com
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ALTER DOMUS
LAURENTVANDERWEYEN,
CEO ALTER DOMUS
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Within our industry both our

private equity and our real

estate clients require a quality

of service and depth of

expertise that we can offer to

serve their complex

requirements. However, as

fund structures and the

legislative and regulatory

environments become even

more complex the ability

of a service provider to

operate across a wide

spectrum of countries and

services is becoming

increasingly important.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Finding the right balance

between cost and quality is

essential. They are looking

for guidance on navigating

and responding to an

increasingly complex

regulatory and tax environment.

How is your business

responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We are focusing on the high-

quality of service we deliver to

our clients while working on

operational efficiencies to

minimise pricing pressure.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The main challenge for our

industry is to remain competitive

and understand the needs and

expectations of asset managers,

while keeping in mind that they

have limited resources to allocate

to the new regulatory burden.

APEX
PETER HUGHES – GLOBAL
MANAGING
DIRECTOR/FOUNDER
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
New fund managers have a

greater expectation of their

service providers to shoulder

regulatory burdens, assist with

transparency, complete a wider

range of tasks and at the same

time offer cost savings and

operational efficiencies.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Costs, good local regulatory

expertise and increased

technology based services.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Increased use of technology

allows Apex to provide straight-

through services which

generates cost savings for

April 2013

Senior executives at third-party administrators surveyed

tell Funds Europe about competition and challenges

clients and scalability for us.

Apex has invested substantially

in its technology services

including order management

and portfolio management

systems, hosting, broker network

and real-time reporting.

BBH
SEÁN PÁIRCÉIR, PARTNER,
BROWNBROTHERS
HARRIMAN
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business?
Significant expense to comply

with the new regulatory

environment;discipline around

client segment selection; changes

in market infrastructure, like T2S,

OTC derivatives processing in

Europe and the US.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Assistance with reporting

requirements – increasingly

detailed, globally accessible

reporting for both our direct

clients and their clients.

Assistance with understanding

and managing the impact of

new regulations on their

business. Support for

alternative investment products

and ETFs.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
BBH has been working to review

its cost of service through

automation,productivity,

outsourcing and expanding in

lower cost locations. We continue

to make significant investments in

technology in order to achieve

greater efficiencies.

The challenges ahead
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What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Low interest rates; uncertainty

in financial markets; monitoring

and ensuring compliance with

new regulations

BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES
SERVICES
PHILIPPE RICARD, HEADOF
ASSETS AND FUND SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Custodians’ size and capacity to

support their clients on a global

scale is a key component of

competition. Time-to-market

challenges to cope with new

regulation, operational risk and

collateral sourcing have also

become key areas of

differentiation, playing to the

strength of those who have

proven fund administration

capability and extensive asset

optimisation services around

collateral management and

securities lending.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Clients are demanding support

for regulation – in terms of

how it will affect their business,

what they need to do to ensure

their business is ready and

how we are prepared to support

it.Clients are also looking to

access collateral quicker and

more efficiently.We are also

noticing increasing requests to

service alternatives – real estate,

private equity and hedge funds.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
BNP Paribas has been investing

in and extending its geographic

presence to boost economies of

scale in its global infrastructure

and technology. It is also

increasingly utilising and

developing regional centres of

excellence for data processing in

different time zones alongside a

consistent focus on operating

costs whilst leveraging revenue

generating activity.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Regulation is not only changing

the way custodians operate but it

is impacting clients infrastructure,

distribution network’s and legal

frameworks.This will lead to

even stronger partnerships with

clients, increased liability

pressures on custodians and

long-term consolidation of

players in the market.

BNYMELLON ASSET
SERVICING
HANI KABLAWI, HEADOF
EMEA ASSET SERVICING
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Regulatory developments play a

pivotal role in shaping the market

in which players operate.Clients

are looking for direction.They

want more market insight and

shared experiences on specific

regulations that will impact their

operating model.Critical to all

this rests on the strength and

stability of their provider.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Businesses are looking for

avenues to expand, to distribute

their services and raise and

retain their assets globally.They

want to optimise technology to

deliver an efficient model while

maintaining minimum costs.To

maintain their brand and

reputation, their agent must

adhere to compliance

requirements and support them

with risk management.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
2012 saw a continued increase in

the number of new business RFPs

[requests for proposals] and due

diligence questionnaires

completed.Each new business

opportunity is reviewed and

assessed before progression, and

while the due diligence

documents have used up RFP

team resources, the total volume

of RFPs does not have a direct

impact on profit margins.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The major challenges facing the

TPA in 2013 will continue to be

the increasingly onerous

regulatory environment.The cost

of doing business will inevitably

increase given new requirements

for enhanced transparency and

risk management.

CACEIS
PIERRE CIMINO, MEMBER
OF CACEIS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Price is among the competition

factors for the asset servicing

industry, however the range of

additional services such as

added-value services concerning

risk management, and the ability

to service clients across all

markets where they operate, are

clients’ key selection criteria.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Driven by regulation and investor

security needs, services linked to

risk management, collateral

management,OTC derivatives

www.funds-europe.com
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clearing and investment

reporting are in demand.Driven

by cost control and investment

optimisation initiatives, services

such as middle-office

outsourcing, securities lending

and foreign exchange hedging

are often requested.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We aim to use fee re-negotiations

as another opportunity to

generate sales of new,value-

added products to existing

clients,which serves to maintain

our profitability.Tightly-

controlled costs are also central

to our philosophy but we do not

seek out low-cost outsourcing

solutions to achieve this.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Regulation and its

implementation is the major

challenge for asset servicing in

2013. There has long been talk of

a regulatory avalanche or

tsunami,but the drawn-out nature

of these regulations mean that

companies’ human resources

must be dedicated to monitoring

and implementing regulatory

developments for an extended

period of time. Devoting

extensive human and financial

resources to regulatory issues

will have an impact on the asset

servicing industry’s ability to

invest in operational

improvements and new product

development – essential factors

in the industry’s ability to

maintain profit margins.

CITI
CATHERINE BRADY, HEADOF
EMEA FUND SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
A small number of players

in the market are aiming

to consolidate, resulting

in price decay and profit and

loss pressure for everyone.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Risk-based solutions that bring

improved business visibility

through a reduced cost base are

important. It is about access,

insight and expertise.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We continue to bring our

network and experts closer to

our clients through improved

technology platforms and

data/risk management solutions

in order to reflect the changing

needs of our clients’ and the new

market environment.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
It is a time to redefine the risk

perspective as regulatory change

comes to fruition.Operational

alpha is paramount for managers

as they look to achieve a

sustainable business model

through best-fit partnerships that

bring high technology and data-

driven, solutions.

CUSTOMHOUSE
MARK HEDDERMAN, CEO
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The main challenge for the

independent administrator is to

remain competitive in the face of

increasing consolidation of

April 2013

responsibilities that have arisen

as a result of economic and

regulatory pressures. We have to

aggressively display our added

value on top of the traditional

services we offered.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
As the central collection point for

the data relating to the funds

activities, clients are turning to

the administrator to provide

solutions for all of the new

regulatory reporting

requirements that impact their

business as well as the fund itself.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We are launching new services,

specifically in the US, that we

hope will broaden our revenue

stream and reduce our exposure

to some of the pressures on our

existing businesses.As always,

automation and the realignment

of our overall cost base are the

strategic focuses.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The administration business is

undergoing a complete

overhaul in terms of what the

clients are demanding and this

is occurring at a time of

reduced margins and increased

competition. Clients are

expecting more from the

administrator and the original

product that was fund

administration is now

completely different and you

therefore have to redesign your

operating model and its

capabilities. The challenges

on independent administrators

are more severe as the

increased regulatory burdens

on managers and funds is

leading a return to a more

consolidated service model

option and therefore the

challenge of displaying true

added value is even greater.
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DEUTSCHE BANK
MIKE HUGHES, MANAGING
DIRECTOR, GLOBAL HEAD,
ALTERNATIVE FUND
SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Competition is driven by

staying ahead of the curve in

terms of client satisfaction, new

product launches and

enhancements to technology

platforms as clients require

more bespoke reporting tools.

Regulatory reporting solutions

are also an area of focus. The

fund administration business

has fundamentally changed

over the years, particularly in

Europe, to a model of bundled

services to address the growing

number of services required

by managers.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Value-added services such as

customised portfolio reporting,

regulatory reporting solutions

and collateral management;basic

back office services have been

commoditised and expectations

are ever higher that fund

administrators and service

providers will offer increasingly

sophisticated and customised

reporting and analytic tools.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Our synergy within the bank

takes some pressure off the topic

of profit margins but we do watch

and manage our bottom line very

closely since our industry is still

quite volatile and can change

drastically quarter by quarter.

What are themajor challenges
facing the business going
forward?
Our main challenge during

2013 will be the continuing

need to stay ahead of the curve

in terms of new regulatory

obligations for our clients.

Understanding what

development efforts can be

initiated in advance of final

rulemaking and what will

require flexibility once rules

take effect will be key in

providing clients with timely,

well designed products.

HSBC SECURITIES SERVICES
IAN STEPHENSON, GLOBAL
HEAD OF FUND SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Large middle office and fund

administration mandates continue

to come to market from clients

who currently have these

activities outsourced to a TPA.

Increased regulation is

influencing the choice of provider

with investment in regulatory

compliance and capital

strength becoming increasingly

important differentiators.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Clients continue to seek

increased depth and flexibility of

data provision – for internal

management purposes but also

driven by regulation, for

example, Solvency II.

Transparency has become more

important and as a result there is

increased demand for

independent valuation and

reporting. Security of assets

and investor protection are

ongoing requirements.

What are the major

April 2013

challenges facing the
business going forward?
There are several, notably the

impact of regulation. The

degree of uncertainty created

as legislation is debated,

redrafted and implementation

timelines change, exacerbates

this. Providers must be

proactive in order to respond to

regulatory changes in required

timelines. The cost of change is

significant and for smaller

providers may be prohibitive.

IPES
JUSTIN PARTINGTON,
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Highly competitive market for

new mandates and also retaining

business as more fund managers

go to tender rather than

appointing the incumbent.

Technology is an increasing

focus in pitch situations.

Bifurcation on pricing - it is either

the main criteria or not that

important at all. Independents

TPAs are winning more than their

fair share of business over banks.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Assistance with reporting,

particularly customised investor

reporting; growing demands

around assistance to prepare for

regulation,both in terms of

information and practical support

– especially Dodd Frank and

AIFMD; real-time access to data.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
By focusing on operational

efficiency,while delivering

service to a high standard.Client

retention is vital.Ongoing

investment in our technological

systems to carry out work with

increasing efficiency.Developing

our people to ensure they have

the skills and to retain talent in

the industry.There is a cost
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attached to staff turnover but we

have a low attrition rate.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Regulation,with AIFMD coming

into play and US legislation such

as Dodd Frank and FATCA also

making an impact,will be a big

challenge to fund managers and

service providers.There is a

competitive fundraising market

and investors will remain focused

on returns. But they also want to

ensure that their chosen fund

mangers are compliant. It will be

interesting to see the extent to

which cost of new regulation gets

passed on to investors.

JPMORGANWORLDWIDE
SECURITIES SERVICES
MARCEL GUIBOUT,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
EMEA FUND
ADMINISTRATION PRODUCT
HEAD
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
We compete on the ability to

offer a high quality,

comprehensive range of services

to multiple fund types. Provider

selection is increasingly driven

by the ability to support the

client’s end-to-end needs and to

provide services that add to

distribution opportunities.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Clients frequently seek our help

with regulatory change and

providing services to help fund

distribution.We provide

leadership and where possible,

common solutions,but we also

run regular events like

roundtables where we and our

clients engage collectively on

these issues.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The volume, complexity and

speed of regulatory change will

continue to be a challenge over

the next few years,with much

effort involved across the board

to support new requirements.

Importantly though, there are

many opportunities as the

landscape changes.

MAITLAND
ANDRE LE ROUX, HEADOF
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The institutionalisation of the

hedge fund industry together

with fee compression.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
More rigorous,detailed and

transparent reporting.This is

being driven by investor demand

and regulatory oversight.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
To date, the nature of our model

which presents the client with an

integrated solution, in addition to

the maturity of our platform,has

allowed us to be immune to cost

pressures.Where we are asked to

compete on price it is at the

lower levels of the fund size

spectrum and this affords us the

ability to ‘select’ our clients.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
We see continued consolidation,

thus competition for acquisition

targets.As an acquirer, the

expectation of price is often

unrealistic. From an operational

perspective the ability to roll out

value added services and“move

up the value chain” is the

industry’s biggest challenge. It is

clear that the days of one-

dimensional fund administrators

are over.The TPA business needs

to provide both depth and

breadth of services on the

foundation of the volume of data

they have on their platforms and

the power this gives them.

NORTHERNTRUST
TOBYGLAYSHER, HEADOF
GLOBAL FUND SERVICE,
EMEA
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The industry is faced with the

common challenge of doing

“more for the same” for their

clients, having to deal with

increasing complexity and

regulation which require much

investment in technology,

infrastructure and people.The

chief area of competition is how

to manage this cost effectively as

an administrator as well as for

your clients supporting their

changing requirements.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Regulatory requirements

continue to drive demand for

real-time, granular information

as clients increasingly focus on

www.funds-europe.com
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risk management, transparency

and governance.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Northern Trust has responded to

these pressures by focusing

above all on service, and on

providing solutions that empower

our fund manager clients to

realise investment opportunities

and grow their business.

Resulting areas of development

have included adding new

capabilities to the European fund

administration market,

particularly in the area of middle-

office capabilities and regulatory

support solutions.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Dealing with the growth and

complexity of regulation.We

work closely with our clients to

review the implications and

assess the strategic opportunities

that regulations bring. The

investment in technology,

systems and expertise required

to support the various new

regulatory requirements is

significant,with some of the costs

anticipated to be borne by the

end investor at some stage.

RBC INVESTOR SERVICES
DAVID DIBBEN – HEAD,
GLOBAL FUND PRODUCTS
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The economic environment,with

more regulation across financial

services, results in increased

servicing costs and downward

pressure on fees.TPAs face

clients’ calls to reduce service

costs while maintaining quality,

but must respond to regulatory

changes that create additional

cost and reporting requirements.

What are your clients’most
common demands?

Incoming regulatory changes

place demands on clients

in terms of altered

responsibilities, reporting and

costs to ensure compliance.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Cost models have not generally

been impacted by new business.

Tighter margins, in combination

with increased regulatory

responsibilities,burdens and

provider costs, are the main

drivers of any discussion around

costs.Generally we see market

participants focusing on STP

processing in all areas of the

value chain to improve efficiency.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Delivering the new regulation-

compliant services, such as

AIFMD and operational set-ups

for FATCA.Cost management will

remain key, the cost-sensitive

market will drive products

focused on quality and efficiency

as well as making optimal

investments to provide key

services that meet clients’ needs.

SEB
ANN-CHARLOTTE LAWYER,
MANAGINGDIRECTOR
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Competition is brisk and the

price pressure on larger

April 2013

mandates is continuing to be

high.Demands to service

complex structures in an

increasingly complex regulatory

environment is raising cost for the

asset servicing industry at the

same time as asset managers are

facing pressure on their fees.

Cross-border servicing strategies

are increasingly topical.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Increasing emphasis is put on

initial due diligence and

operative risk as well as on the

capacity to integrate complex

investment techniques.TA

services should enhance the

investor’s experience of the

funds.Our impression is that

small and medium sized clients

increasingly are looking to

retreat to a pure investment

management position.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We are increasingly focusing on

share-of-wallet clients,where the

administration is only one part of

the services the clients would

buy from our group. Standalone

administration clients are less in

focus. Scale is the most important

driver of profitability and the

hurdle for “too small” is rising.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Handling the complexity brought

by regulation and its ensuing

monitoring and reporting

requirements together with the

clients’ increasingly complex

demands in a secure and cost

efficient manner.

SEI
PHILIP MASTERSON, SENIOR
VICE PRESIDENT
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Added value: the TPA is
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expected to complete high

quality back-office servicing,

but in order to differentiate

managers are searching for

business partners who can

provide additional services.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We continue to implement

automating manual tasks to

provide robust services.

SOCIETE GENERALE
SECURITIES SERVICES
PASCAL BERICHEL
GLOBAL HEAD OF FUND
OPERATIONS
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
While pressure on prices

remains high, clients are more

demanding in the service quality

area,which is becoming a key

differentiator.Competition also

stands on a comprehensive

product range, and above all the

needed agility to cope with

market opportunities and ever-

changing regulations.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Whatever the solutions or

services required by our clients,

flexibility and aggressive time-to-

market are the key capabilities to

be demonstrated.More in-depth,

the commonly shared

requirements are linked to

regulatory constraints

(transparency, risk management,

reporting) and distribution

support, notably through tax

issue expertise on a global basis.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Improving the operational

efficiency in the industry is key,

which we are addressing mainly

through a continuous

development of centres of

expertise backed with local

presence to ensure client

proximity. Lowering costs through

standardisation needs to be kept

at the appropriate level, in order

to meet client-specific

requirements.The challenge is

finding the right balance

between a one-fits-all approach

and tailor-made solutions.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
Though regulations are part of

the TPA’s DNA, legal constraints

will remain a major challenge in

the year(s) to come.Uncertain

timelines, unstable legislations,

local specificities are all

requiring multi-skilled experts

and fast-evolving platforms.

SILICA
MICHAEL PRENTICE, CEO
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Competition is global and the

demands on service excellence

and the ability to adapt to

market and jurisdictional

April 2013

changes are fast becoming a key

differentiator.The likes of RDR [in

the UK] and increased regulatory

change continue to put pressure

on price,which in turn puts

pressure on cost – ultimately the

TPA is expected to do more and

more whilst containing costs to

remain competitive.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Customers are demanding

service excellence from their

service providers – zero errors

and fast turn around on

enhancements and change

requests to their service model.

It’s all about customer

experience.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
Silica is investing heavily in STP,

automated rules engines,

advanced workflow, a LEAN

approach to eliminate waste

within the administration

environment and the use of

AGILE to deliver faster

turnaround times on projects.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The biggest challenge facing

third-party administrators is

going to be the ability to

implement the ever increasing

amount of regulatory changes

and compliance oversight

required by the various

regulatory and statutory bodies

whilst still being able to deliver

an advanced service at

competitive rates with any sort of

margin.

SS&C
BILL STONE, CHAIRMAN
AND CEO
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business right now?
We find that funds are

increasingly valuing premium

offerings with technology and
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expertise as primary

components.This plays well to

our strengths.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Our clients demand excellent

service, a high quality product

and cost effective solutions to the

challenges they face. It is

important for them to meet the

requirements imposed by

regulation,while meeting the

needs of their investors,

governing bodies and other

stakeholders. In addition our

clients seek information and

investment intelligence and we

have evolved our products and

services to meet these

requirements so customers can

receive mission critical

information on multiple platforms

including mobile devices.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing the
business in 2013 going
forward?
Regulation and the demands of

institutional investors are

continuing challenges for funds

and opportunities for

administrators to develop

solutions that ease this burden.

STATE STREET
WILLIAM SLATTERY, HEAD
OF STATE STREET GLOBAL
SERVICES EMEA
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The industry is seeing huge

changes that challenge many

long-held assumptions and

demand a new model for the

future. So, while cost is a critical

part of the equation, investors

want to partner with

organisations that truly

understand their long-term

objectives and are committed to

a relationship based on trust

and innovation.

What are your clients’most
common demands?

Clients are looking at

outsourcing more of the value

chain as they contend with

complexity and cost pressures.

They also want advanced

risk tools that give them

more insight into their

investments and allow them

to deliver on their growing

data management and

reporting requirements, and

we are well placed to support

these requirements.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
First, we’re focused on

enhancing our overall

efficiency as an organisation.

Our business operations

and IT transformation

programme is streamlining

our operating model and

driving technology innovation

including private cloud.

Second, we’re bringing

together our expertise,

resources and insights into

integrated solutions that

represent truly added value for

our clients.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The major challenges stem from

continued market uncertainty

and complexity, including

ongoing regulatory reform. At

the same time, costs are being

scrutinised like never before.

The gap between winners

and losers will widen, and

the current period is an

opportunity for organisations to

differentiate themselves by

being innovative and delivering

what investors need.

SWEDBANK
AET RÄTSEPP, HEADOF FUND
SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
The custody and depositary

business has a tough but

stable level of competition

in the Nordics. The fund

administration business

is growing as the regulatory

environment for fund

management companies

is tightening and more

players look to outsource

their back-office tasks such

as fund administration and

transfer agency.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Outsourcing of fund

administration and transfer

agency together with

more wholesale packaged

solutions such as fund

infrastructure within

Luxembourg-based Sicav’s.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
As the profit margins are

tightening on pure custody

products, we see increased

revenue potential on new

products such as Sicav

solutions to asset managers

who want to focus on sales

and investments.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
The ever-changing regulatory

environment is challenging for

all players in the market.

However, it also creates new

business opportunities for those

that act swiftly and come up

with creative solutions that suit

the clients’ demands.

UBS
MARK PORTER, GLOBAL
HEAD OF FUND SERVICES
What are themain
characteristics of competition
in the business ?
Competitive success factors for

TPA service providers include

maintaining exceptional client

service through the deployment

of leading edge technology, new

services to complement client

www.funds-europe.com
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demands, and assisting clients

through regulatory navigation.

What are your clients’most
common demands?
Investors and regulators continue

to drive greater transparency and

real-time information from the

industry service providers in

order to improve governance

and allow for more timely

decision-making.This results in

customised reporting, technology

connectivity, and advanced risk

management solutions.

How is your business
responding to the pressure on
profit margins?
We firmly believe in a healthy

pressure on pricing across all

parts of the value chain, to enable

investors to achieve sustainable

returns.All industry participants

must therefore continue to evolve

their efficiency and automation

programs to achieve this.Our

business continues to achieve

productivity improvements to

balance this competitive pricing

and profitability pressure.

What are the major
challenges facing the
business going forward?
TPAs, along with the rest of the

financial industry, are faced with

a period of regulatory change

which threatens to disrupt

industry dynamics and investor

behaviour.These additional

demands provide an opportunity

for firms with global scale and

industry coverage to deepen

relationships and add greater

value to clients and investors. fe

Month 2012
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ALTER DOMUS

5, rue Guillaume Kroll,

L-1882 Luxembourg

tel: +352 48 18 28 1

www.alterdomus.com

�Country of origin:

Luxembourg

�In Europe: 6 years

�Senior executives:

Laurent Vanderweyen

(Luxembourg)

Chief executive officer

Robert Brimeyer

(Luxembourg)

Head of fund services

James Brasher (St

Helier/Jersey)

Managing director Alter

Domus Jersey

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €17.2 billion

Europe AuA: €15.9 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€3.6 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

90

�New wins in 2012: 28

�Retained in 2012: 100%

�Biggest by AuA client:

€8.68 billion/infrastructure

fund manager/closed ended

�Smallest by AuA client:

€7 million/family office/

multi-asset

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€475 million/real estate

manager/closed ended

€1.38 billion/infrastructure

fund manager/closed ended

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Luxembourg, Jersey, Guernsey,

Malta, Cyprus

�Specialist services offered:

Focus on alternative assets

funds (private equity, real

estate, infrastructure, debt, and

so on)

�2012 geographic focus:

Luxembourg, Jersey, Guernsey

�2013 development focus:

Depositary services for

alternative investment funds

(under AIFM Directive)

�2013 geographic focus:

Luxembourg, Channel Islands,

Asia (Hong Kong, Singapore)

APEX FUND SERVICES

83 Victoria Street, London

SW1H 0HW, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 3178 7100

email: info@apexfunds.ie

www.apexfundservices.com

�Country of origin: Bermuda

�In Europe: 10 years

�Senior executives:

Peter Hughes (London)

Global managing director

and founder

John Bohan (Dublin)

Global head of operations,

managing director Ireland

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €18 billion

Europe AuA: €5 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€2 billion (Europe)

�Fund level NAVs (month):

88

�New wins in 2012: 126

�Retained in 2012: 100%

�Biggest by AuA client:

€1.02 billion/FoHF/Cayman

SPC

�Smallest by AuA client:

€1 million/Cayman

offshore/futures

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€1.02 billion/FoHF/Cayman

SPC

€1 billion/UK authorised/50

daily OEICs

€240 million /hedge

fund/long/ short equity

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Cyprus, Ireland, Isle of Man,

UK, Luxembourg, Malta,

Switzerland

�Specialist services offered:

Portfolio management and

order management systems;

cloud technology; AML;

broker network

�2012 product

developments:

PMS and OMS solutions for

fund managers; middle office

�2012 geographic focus:

Australia, Middle East, USA

�2013 development focus:

Portfolio management; capital

introductions; property

services

�2013 geographic focus:

US, LatAm

BROWN BROTHERS

HARRIMAN

140 Broadway, New York NY,

10005, USA

tel: +1 212 493 1818

www.bbh.com

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: 37 years

�Senior executives:

Sean Pairceir (Dublin)

Partner

Geoffrey Cook (Luxembourg)

Partner

Alan O’Sullivan (Dublin)

European head of sales

Jean-Marc Crepin

(Luxembourg)

Managing director

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €1,007 billion

Europe AuA: €332 billion

�Net flow during 2012: no

data

�Fund level NAVs (month):

110,000

�New wins in 2012: 250

accounts

�Retained in 2012: no data

�Biggest by AuA client:

€147 billion / fund manager /

RICs, variable annuities, 529

plans, separate accounts

�Smallest by AuA client:

€4.4 million/institutional

investor/ trust

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€28 billion/fund asset

manager/ investment funds

€13 billion/fund asset

manager/ investment funds

€10 billion/fund asset

manager/ investment funds

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland, Luxembourg,

Switzerland, UK, Poland

�Specialist services offered:

ETF; REIF; private equity and

alternative fund; offshore

funds; derivatives processing

solutions; infomediary

connectivity solutions

�2012 product

www.funds-europe.com
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developments:

Broader FX offerings;

alternative asset servicing;

cross-border fund distribution

support services

�2012 geographic focus:

Asia (Japan, Singapore, China),

LatAm, Europe

�2013 development focus:

Broader FX offerings;

alternative asset servicing;

cross-border fund distribution

support services

�2013 geographic focus:

Asia (Japan, Singapore, China),

LatAm, Europe

BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES

SERVICES

9 rue du Débarcadère, 93500

Pantin, France

tel: +33 (0)1 42 98 1000

email: securitiesservices@

bnpparibas.com

www.securities.bnpparibas.co

m

�Country of origin: France

�In Europe: 18 years

�Senior executives:

Philippe Ricard (Paris)

Head of asset and fund services

Jean-Marc Pasquet (Paris)

Head of France and Belgium

Frederic Perard (Luxembourg)

Head of Luxembourg and

offshore centres

Alvaro Camunus (Madrid)

Head of Spain, Portugal and

LatAm

�Funds under admin at

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €1,010 billion

Europe AuA: €719 billion

�Net flow during 2012: 22%

�Fund level NAVs (month):

104,685

�New wins in 2012: no data

�Retained in 2012: no data

�Biggest by AuA client:

€300 billion/asset manager/

mutual funds

�Smallest by AuA client:

€10 million/asset manager/

mutual fund

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€35 billion/asset

manager/mutual funds

€25 billion/asset

manager/mutual funds

€8.7 billion/asset manager/

mutual funds

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

France, Ireland, Italy, Belgium,

Jersey, Germany, Luxembourg,

Spain, UK

�Specialist services offered:

Dealing; middle-office

outsourcing; OTC derivatives

admin and collateral

management; performance and

risk analysis including VAR;

calculation and Solvency II

reporting; master/feeder

solutions; regional transfer

agency; portfolio/limited

partnership accounting;

domiciliation services

�2012 product

developments:

Cross-border distribution; IRP;

Depobank in Europe

�2012 geographic focus:

US, Australia, Brazil

�2013 development focus:

Asset owners pack (IFRS,

reporting); AIFMD compliant

Depobank; GC upgrade (class

action, QFII, support to triparty,

US)

�2013 geographic focus:

US, Colombia

BNY MELLON ASSET

SERVICING

One Canada Square, Canary

Wharf, London E14 5AL, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7570 1784

www.bnymellon.com

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: 37 years

�Senior executives:

Michael Cole-Fontayn

(London)

Chairman, Emea

Hani Kablawi (London)

Head of Emea asset servicing

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €20,540 billion

Europe AuA: €6,023 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

no data

�Fund level NAVs (month):

no data

�New wins in 2012: 253

April 2013

�Retained in 2012: 81

�Biggest by AuA client:

€133 billion/pension fund/

custody and administration

�Smallest by AuA client:

no data

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€11.5 billion/asset manager/

custody bank

€6.8 billion/asset manager/

custody bank

€4.5 billion/asset manager/

custody, offshore FA, TA,

trustee

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Denmark, Germany, Italy,

Netherlands, Russia,

Switzerland, Belgium, Ireland,

France, Luxembourg,

Poland, Spain, Guernsey,

Sweden, Finland

�Specialist services offered:

Derivatives360; GASB

reporting/ compliance;

portfolio stress testing; fair

value pricing; Eagle PACE;

access; investor analytics risk

solutions

�2012 product

developments:

Distribution support services;

risk management; compliance

services; investment

management services

�2012 geographic focus:

Europe, Middle East, Africa,

Asia

�2013 development focus:

Risk & compliance

management; trade execution;

central security depositary

�2013 geographic focus:

Europe, Middle East, Africa,

Asia

CACEIS INVESTOR

SERVICES

1-3 place Valhubert, 75206

Paris Cedex 13, France

tel: +33 1 57 78 00 00

email: info@caceis.com

www.caceis.com

�Country of origin: France

�In Europe: +20 years

�Senior executives:

Francois Marion (Paris)

Chief executive officer
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Jean-Pierre Michalowski

(Luxembourg)

Deputy chief executive officer

Pierre Cimino (Luxembourg)

Member of Caceis

executive committee

Joe Saliba (Paris)

Deputy chief executive officer

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €1,250 billion

Europe AuA: €1,235 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€210 billion (aggressive sales

policy led to new mandates

wins)

�Fund level NAVs (month):

83,000

�New wins in 2012: no data

�Retained in 2012: no data

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

France (headquarters),

Luxembourg, Ireland,

Switzerland, Germany,

Belgium, The Netherlands

�Specialist services offered:

Fully-fledged management

company; OTC and structured

products; dedicated IT

platform; distribution support;

fund registration assistance;

distribution network

management and fee

calculation and payment;

securities lending; fund set-up

advice

�2012 product

developments:

Risk Management services and

tax look through reporting;

middle office services for

fund promoter and distributor;

assisting clients with Solvency

II regulations

�2012 geographic focus:

Europe, Asia, LatAm

�2013 development focus:

Securities lending

Private equity and real estate

servicing on a multi-local

basis; clearing of listed

derivatives on a global basis

�2013 geographic focus:

Europe, Asia, Middle East

CAPITA FINANCIAL GROUP

42-47 Minories, London EC3N

1DX, UK

tel: +44 (0)870 607 2555

www.capitafinancial.com

�Country of origin: UK

�In Europe: over 40 years

�Senior executives:

Chris Addenbrooke (Leeds)

Chief executive officer

Christine Hayes (Leeds)

Operations director

Karl Midl (London)

Director, relationship

management and product

development

Nigel Boyling (London)

Director

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €38 billion

Europe AuA: €38 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€2 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

4,500

�New wins in 2012: 20

�Retained in 2012: n/a

�Biggest by AuA client:

€6 billion/fund managers/UK

Ucits

�Smallest by AuA client:

€1 million/fund

managers/hedge fund

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Dublin, Jersey, Luxembourg

�Specialist skills offered:

Independent authorised

corporate director; Irish

manco; company secretarial

services

�2012 product

developments:

Paifs; junior ISAs;

master/feeder

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Dublin, Jersey, Luxembourg

�2013 development focus:

Risk & performance; cross-

border registration; provision

of independent AIFM

�2013 geographic focus:

UK, Dublin, Jersey,

Luxembourg

CITI

Citigroup Centre, Canada

Square, CanaryWharf,

London E14 5LB, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7986 6000

email:

gene.peterson@citi.com

www.transactionservices.

citigroup.com

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: 42 years

�Senior executives:

Sanjiv Sawhney (London)

Head of Emea securities and

funds services

Catherine Brady (Dublin)

Head of Emea fund services

Bernard Hanratty (Dublin)

Head of Emea client executive

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €1,370 billion

Europe AuA: €611 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€101 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

23,101

�New wins in 2012: 8

mandates

�Retained in 2012: 2

mandates

�Biggest by AuA client:

€271 billion/fund manager/

insurance

�Smallest by AuA client:

€0.33 billion/fund manager /

mutual fund

€27.5 billion/fund manager/

multi-asset

€3.3 billion/fund manager/

mutual fund

€6.5 billion/fund manager/

mutual fund

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland, UK, Luxembourg,

Poland

�Specialist skills offered:

Cross-border asset pooling;

offshore fund distribution

support; external fund link

administration (UK); Ucits IV

KII services; long only and AI

converged product; private

equity administration; asset

allocation solutions; multi-

manager fund solutions; OTC/

complex instrument pricing

capability; share-class hedging

�2012 product

developments:

Property accounting; tax

services; distribution

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Middle East, Sweden

www.funds-europe.com
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�2013 development focus:

Fatca services; enhanced share

class hedging service

�2013 geographic focus:

Netherlands, Middle East,

Sweden

CUSTOM HOUSE GLOBAL

FUND SERVICES LIMITED

Tigne Towers, Tigne Street,

Sliema SLM 3172, Malta

tel: +356 2258 2100

email: kevin.caruana@

mt.customhousegroup.com

www.customhousegroup.com

�Country of origin: Malta

�In Europe: 20 years

�Senior executives:

Dermot S. L. Butler (Dublin)

Chairman

Mark Hedderman (Dublin)

Chief executive officer

Helen Breen (Dublin)

Chief financial officer

Kevin Caruana (Sliema)

General manager

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €32.38 billion

Europe AuA: €25.69 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

-€5.06 billion (lost top 10

client)

�Fund level NAVs (month):

1,895

�New wins in 2012: 74

�Retained in 2012: 462

�Biggest by AuA client:

€10.55 billion/fund manager

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012: €0.38 billion

€0.33 billion/real estate

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland, Malta, Luxembourg,

Netherlands

�Specialist services offered:

Online investor dealing; full

fund formation support

�2012 product

developments:

Real time portfolio reporting;

online investor dealing;

Nascent Fund structure for

emerging managers

�2012 geographic focus:

London, New York, Hong Kong

�2013 development focus:

Full real-time reporting

services; emerging manager

platform for domestic US

managers; PERE services in

Asia

�2013 geographic focus:

New York, Singapore, Geneva

DEUTSCHE BANK

ALTERNATIVE FUND

SERVICES

10 Bishops Square, 4th Floor,

London E1 6AO, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7547 6527

email: mike.r.hughes@db.com

www.tss.db.com/alternative-

fund-services/default.aspx

�Country of origin: Germany

�In Europe: 13 years

�Senior executives:

Mike Hughes (London)

Global head, fund services

Deborah Thompson (London)

Global head sales, fund

services

Diarmuid O’Donovan (Dublin)

Head of Fund Services, Emea

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €102 billion

Europe AuA: €39 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€17 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

2,750

�New wins in 2012: 60

�Retained in 2012: all

�Biggest by AuA client:

€7 billion/managed account

platform/daily valued weekly

traded hedge funds with

complex investment style

�Smallest by AuA client:

€15 million/hedge fund/equity

long short

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012: €3 billion/FoF/hybrid

vehicle

€200 million/hedge fund/

distressed credit

€1 billion/private equity fund

�European jurisdictions:

Germany, Guernsey, Ireland,

Jersey, Luxembourg, Malta

�Specialist services offered:

Dynamic online GL client

reporting and investor

reporting via Autobahn;

customisable, web-based

April 2013

dashboard exposure and

attribution reporting; collateral

management; regulatory

reporting (Form PF, CPO-PQR,

Fatca, FINRA 5131); secure

client branded virtual data

room for investor reporting;

industry research and analytics

via Autobahn platform

�2012 development focus:

Customised portfolio

reporting; collateral

management; regulatory

reporting (Form PF, CPO-PQR,

Fatca, FINRA 5131)

�2012 geographic focus:

Malta, Hong Kong, Ireland,

LatAm

�2013 product focus:

ETF administration;

depositary/ fiduciary trustee

offering; regulatory reporting

(AIFMD)

�2013 geographic focus:

Asia, LatAm, Middle East

HSBC SECURITIES SERVICES

8 Canada Square, London E14

5HQ, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7991 8888

www.hsbcnet.com/hss

�Country of origin: UK

�In Europe: 44 years

�Senior executives:

Arjun K Bambawale (London)

Regional head of Europe

Richard Godfrey (London)

Chief operating officer

Ian Stephenson (London)

Global head of fund services

Carl Andrews (Edinburgh)

Head of HSBCSS, Scotland

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €2,057 billion

Europe AuA: €1,353 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+ €197 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

67,270

�New wins in 2012:

2,646 funds

�Retained in 2012:

10,208 funds

�Biggest by AuA client:

€88.95 billion/investment

manager and insurer/funds

and global custody
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�Smallest by AuA client:

€20,000/hedge fund/funds and

global custody

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€31.90 billion/fund manager/

fund administration; custody;

TA FX & NII trustee services

€20.62 billion/fund manager/

CTLA: facility agent

€14.25 billion/fund manager /

investment admin; custody

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg,

Germany, Malta

�Specialist services offered:

Middle office support

�Alternative investment

fund services:

Accounting & valuation;

investor services; funds of

funds custody; tax;

banking/credit; foreign

exchange; management

�2012 development focus:

In-house OTC modelling;

valuation; global distribution

support for TA

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg

�2013 product focus:

Ex ante risk measurement;

fixed income attribution; class

actions

�2013 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg

IPES

10 Lower Grosvenor Place,

London SW1W 0EN, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7798 0900

email: info@ipes.com

www.ipes.com

�Country of origin:

Guernsey

�In Europe: 15 years

�Senior executives:

Kevin Brennan (Guernsey)

Chief executive officer

Barry McClay (Guernsey)

Chief operating officer

Gavin Hayman (Guernsey)

Chief finance officer

Justin Partington (Guernsey)

Commercial director

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €40.7 billion

Europe AuA: €36 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€8.7 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

108

�New wins in 2012: 48

�Retained in 2012: 0 (no

retention pitches requested)

�Biggest by AuA client:

€4.5 billion/French private

equity fund manager/private

equity

�Smallest by AuA client:

€0.15 billion/private equity

fund manager/FoF

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€2.3 billion/French private

equity fund manager/private

equity

€0.37 billion Dutch private

equity fund manager/private

equity

€0.92 billion/UK fund

manager/ private equity

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Guernsey, Jersey,

Luxembourg

�Specialist services offered:

Closed ended fund structures;

integrated Swift platform;

Capital Tracker web-based

solution; AIFMD-compliant

depositary services

�2012 product

developments:

Listed funds; Capital Tracker

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Russia/CEE, Luxembourg

�2013 development focus:

AIFMD depositary offering;

Capital Tracker

�2013 geographic focus:

France, Turkey, Switzerland

JP MORGAN CHASE

25 Bank Street, CanaryWharf,

London E14 5JP, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7777 2000

�Country of origin: USA

�In Europe: 38 years

�Senior executives:

Francis Jackson (London)

Managing director,Worldwide

Securities Services Sales;

regional executive Emea

Chris Edge (Luxembourg)

Managing director, Luxembourg

country head

Marcel Guibout (Edinburgh)

Executive director, Emea head

of fund accounting & admin

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €5,658 billion

Europe AuA: €2,241 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€378 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

72,586 (Europe only)

�New wins in 2012:

17 mandates and 171 funds

�Retained in 2012: n/a

�Biggest by AuA client:

€295 billion/fund manager/

mutual fund

�Smallest by AuA client:

€0.02 billion/fund manager/

mutual fund

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€0.54 billion/fund manager/

Lux alternative Ucits

€2.1 billion/fund manager/

mutual fund

€1.4 billion/fund manager/

Lux Ucits

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Guernsey, Ireland, Jersey,

Luxembourg, UK

�Specialist services offered:

Market leading proprietary

cross-border tax system;

proprietary independent

derivative valuations

�2012 product

developments:

UK offshore tax reporting; new

operating model for open-

ended real estate funds; in-

house bank loan servicing

utility

�2012 geographic focus:

Switzerland, Nordics

�2013 development focus:

Solvency II reporting; Swiss tax

reporting; new proprietary

asset pricing platform

�2013 geographic focus:

Switzerland

MAITLAND

58 rue Charles Martel, L-2134

Luxembourg

tel: +352 40 25051

email: chantal.cantin@

www.funds-europe.com
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maitlandgroup.com

www.maitlandgroup.com

�Country of origin:

Luxembourg

�In Europe: 37 years

�Senior executives:

Steve Georgala (London)

Chief executive officer

Veit Schuhen (Cape Town/

London)

Chief operating officer

John Mills (Luxembourg)

Key account manager

Michael Solomon (Monaco)

Executive chairman

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €111 billion

Europe AuA: €330 million

�Net flow during 2012:

€20 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

3,500

�New wins in 2012: 400

�Retained in 2012: 3,500

�Biggest by AuA client:

€35 billion/fund manager/

traditional and mutual funds

�Smallest by AuA client:

€360,000/fund manager/

hedge fund

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€2 billion/fund manager/multi-

manager

€300 million/fund manager/

segregated mandate

€280 million/fund manager/

segregated mandate

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Luxembourg, UK, Switzerland,

Malta, Ireland, Isle of Man

�Specialist services offered:

End to end fund solutions; fund

legal; corporate secretarial;

directorships; domiciliation

and admin

�2012 product

developments:

Private equity administration;

real estate administration;

multi-manager administration

�2012 geographic focus:

North America, Europe, Africa

�2013 development focus:

Ucits; private equity admin;

real estate admin

�2013 geographic focus:

North America, LatAm, Africa

NORTHERN TRUST

50 Bank Street, London E14

5NT, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 8 7982 2000

web: www.northerntrust.com

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: 21 years

�Senior executives:

Wilson Leech (London)

Chief executive officer Emea

Toby Glaysher (London)

Head of Global Fund Services

(UK, Ireland, Luxembourg)

Paul Cutts (Guernsey)

Country head, Channel Islands

Clive Bellows (Dublin)

Country head, Ireland

�Funds under admin

31/12/12 (converted from

US$ at euro rate 31/12/12):

Global AuA: €965.2 billion

Europe AuA: €463.9 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€27.21 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

103,820

�New wins in 2012: 298

�Retained in 2012: 17

�Biggest by AuA client:

€90.96 billion/investment/

manager/global fund services

�Smallest by AuA client:

€230 million/investment

manager/fund administration

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€90.96 billion/investment

manager/global fund services

North America

€19.71 billion/government/

global fund services Emea

€10.61 billion/public fund /

global fund services N

America

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Channel Islands, Ireland,

Luxembourg, Netherlands,

Sweden

�2012 product

developments:

Solutions for regulatory

developments; ETF servicing

on global platforms; new

hedge funds and FoHF

capabilities

in Europe

April 2013

�2012 geographic focus:

Ireland, Asia-Pacific,

Luxembourg

�2013 development focus:

Hedge fund services;

distribution support and multi-

jurisdictional capabilities;

solutions for regulatory

developments

�2013 geographic focus:

Luxembourg, Asia-Pacific,

Channel Islands

RBC INVESTOR & TREASURY

SERVICES

Riverbank House, 2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R 3AF, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7653 4000

www.rbcis.com

�Country of origin: Canada

�In Europe: RBC Investor

Services since 2006; RBC

Global Services since 1986.

�Senior executives:

Joanna Meager (London)

Global head, client operations

and co-head investor services

Tony Johnson (London)

Global head, sales and

distribution and co-head

investor services

David Dibben (London)

Head, global fund products

Samuel Kuborn (London)

Head of core product and

client solutions

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €2,212 billion

Europe AuA: €1,098 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€146 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

2 million

�New client wins in 2012:

224

�Retained in 2012: 16 (clients

who conducted a market

review)

�Biggest by AuA client:

no data

�Smallest by AuA client:

no data

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€12 billion/asset

managers/fund

€9 billion/asset managers/
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mainstream funds

€5 billion/insurance/funds

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Belgium, France, Ireland, Italy,

UK, Luxembourg, Spain,

Switzerland

�Specialist services offered:

Distribution support;

shareholder services (incl.

retail); alternative investments

�2012 product

developments:

Ucits IV – Kiid services &

master/feeder; global

derivatives pricing and admin;

enhanced ETF admin

�2012 geographic focus:

Malaysia, China, Australia

�2013 development focus:

Enhanced ETF admin;

alternative investments; global

fund platform

�2013 geographic focus:

Malaysia, China, Canada

SEB FUND SERVICES

PO Box 2053, L-1020

Luxembourg

tel: +352 2623 30 00

www.sebfundservices.lu

�Country of origin: Sweden

�In Europe: 8 years

�Senior executives:

Ann-Charlotte Lawyer

(Luxembourg)

Head of fund services

Göran Fors (Stockholm)

Global head of asset servicing

Anders Malcolm (Luxembourg)

Head of sales and business

development

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €7.1 billion

Europe AuA: €7.1 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

€2.5 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

1,450

�New wins in 2012: 12

�Retained in 2012: 67

�Biggest by AuA client:

€2.2 billion/fund manager/FoF

�Smallest by AuA client:

€0.002 billion/fund manager/

hedge fund

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€0.5 billion/fund manager/FoF

€0.184 billion/fund

manager/FoF

€0.2 billion/family office/

hedge fund

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Luxembourg, Sweden

�Specialist services offered:

Scalable proven administrative

platform for Swedish

domiciled funds in addition to

the Luxembourg offering

�2012 product

developments:

Funds of funds; hedge funds;

complex Ucits

�2012 geographic focus:

Sweden, Luxembourg

�2013 development focus:

Master/feeder structures

�2013 geographic focus:

Sweden, Luxembourg, Finland

SEI INVESTMENTS &

GLOBAL FUND SERVICES

Styne House, Upper Hatch

Street, Dublin 2, Ireland

tel: +353 1 638 2400

email: ManagerServices@

seic.com

www.seic.com/ims

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: 17 years

�Senior executives:

David Morrissey (Dublin)

Director of European business

development

Phil Masterson (London)

Senior vice president

Dan Petrovic (London)

Director of new business

Barry O’Rourke (Dublin)

Managing director

Anne Deegan (Dublin)

Managing director, SEI

Investments trustee and

custodial services (Ireland)

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: + €382 billion

Europe AuA: + €41 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

no data

�Fund level NAVs (month):

+2,500

�New wins in 2012: no data

�Retained in 2012: no data

�Biggest by AuA client:

€1.1 billion/fund manager/

managed accounts

�Smallest by AuA client:

€250 million/fund

manager/Ucits

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€1.1 billion/fund manager/

managed accounts

€0.5 billion/family office/

private equity

€0.1 billion/national pension

scheme/managed accounts

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland, UK

�Specialist services offered:

Bank debt strategies;

automated reconciliation and

daily profit & loss reporting;

variation margin and collateral

management; aggregation of

data

�2012 product

developments:

Middle office capabilities;

form PF/Fatca/AIFMD

regulation

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Switzerland, Scandinavia

�2013 development focus:

Middle office solutions for

Fatca/AIFMD/Open Protocol.

�2013 geographic focus:

Europe

SILICA

Grayston Office Park,

128 Peter Road, Sandton 2158,

South Africa

tel: +27 11 302 4000

email: sales@silica.net

www.silica.net

�Country of origin: South

Africa

�In Europe: 13 years

�Senior executives:

Daniel Micali (Sandton)

Director

Michael Prentice (Sandton)

Chief executive officer

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €86 billion

Europe AuA: €6.5 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€0.68 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

n/a

www.funds-europe.com
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�New wins in 2012:

2 mandates

�Retained in 2012:

11 mandates

�Biggest by AuA client:

€14 billion/international asset

manager/unit trusts

�Smallest by AuA client:

€0.17 billion/asset manager/

unit trusts

�Top 2 mandate wins in

2012:

€1.5 billion/international asset

manager and product

provider/ unit trust and

platform

€1 billion/asset manager/

unit trusts

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Channel Islands

�Specialist services offered:

Platform administration; model

portfolios; offshoring

�2012 product

developments:

Wealth/platform

administration; online web

tools; UK offshore servicing

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Africa (ex South Africa),

South Africa

�2013 development focus:

Model portfolios; ETF

�2013 geographic focus:

UK, Asia, Africa

SOCIETE GENERALE

SECURITIES SERVICES

189 rue d’Aubervilliers, 75886

Paris cedex 18, France

tel : +33 (0)1 56 37 37 93

email: sgss.com@socgen.com

www.sg-securities-

services.com

�Country of origin: France

�In Europe: 24 years

�Senior executives:

Bruno Prigent (Paris)

Global head of securities

services

Pascal Berichel (Paris)

Global head of fund operations

Serge Jacqueline (Paris)

Advisor to fund services

operations division

Laurent Plumet (Paris)

Head of product management

(fund administration)

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €456 billion

Europe AuA: €456 billion

�Net flow during 2012:

+€43 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

60,000

�New wins in 2012: 131

�Retained in 2012: no data

�Biggest by AuA client:

€95 billion/fund manager/

multi-asset

�Smallest by AuA client: no

data

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:

€7.4 billion/asset

manager/multi-asset

€6.1 billion/asset

manager/multi-asset

€1 billion/pension

plan/pension fund

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

France, Luxembourg,

Germany, Ireland, Italy,

Jersey, Monaco

�Specialist services offered:

OTC pricing; middle office

OTC and listed complex

products; collateral

management; performance

and risk measurement;

PERE funds; Solvency

II services

�2012 product

developments:

Solvency II services; collateral

management; master/feeder

structures

�2012 geographic focus:

France, Germany, Luxembourg

�2013 development focus:

AIFMD; collateral management

Fatca

�2013 geographic focus:

France, Germany, Luxembourg

SS&C GLOBEOP

1 St Martin’s Le Grand, London,

EC1A 4AS, England

Tel: +44 (0)203-310-3000

Fax: +44 (0)203-310-3011

Email solution@sscinc.com

Web www.sscglobeop.com

Country of origin: USA

In Europe: 15 years

Senior Executives:

April 2013

David N. Reid (London) Senior

Vice President & Managing

Director, International

Punit Satsangi (London) Senior

Vice President & EMEA

Business Development

Managing Director

Tom Kirkpatrick (London)

COO Europe

�Funds Under Admin

31/12/12

Global AuA: €439

Europe AuA: €113

�Net Flow during 2012: n/a

Fund Level NAVs (month)

3,761

�New wins in 2012: 210

�Retained in 2012: n/d

�Biggest by AuA client: €

0.255bn, Fund Manager, Unit

Trusts

�Smallest by AuA client: €

0.110bn, Hedge Fund, Multi-

asset

�Top 3 Mandate wins: € 1bn,

Pension Plan, Pension Fund

�Jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland and England;

Luxembourg license due in

2013

�Specialist services or

skills: Risk reporting; OTC

derivatives, processing as a

stand-alone service

(“GoTrade+”); Regulatory

Solutions; Mobility platforms

2012 product developments:

Regulatory Solutions, SS&C

GlobeOp Web Portal v4.0,

GoTrade+ - expert post-trade

services for complex

investment portfolios, E-

Investor

�2012 Geographic focus:

Ireland

�2013 development focus:

Expand Regulatory Solutions

to include AIFMD

requirements; support clients

in meeting valuation and other

AIFMD requirements

�2013 Geographic focus:

Luxembourg; Asia; Latin

America

STATE STREET BANK AND

TRUST COMPANY

20 Churchill Place, Canary
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Wharf, London E14 5HJ, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 3395 2500

www.statestreet.com

�Country of origin: US

�In Europe: +25 years

�Senior executives: 

Peter O’Neill (London)

Executive vice president

Timothy J Caverly

(Luxembourg)

Executive vice president

William Slattery (Dublin)

Executive vice president

�Funds under admin

31/12/12: 

Global AuA:  no data

Europe AuA:  no data

�Net flow during 2012: 

not applicable

�New wins in 2012: 

125 clients

�Retained in 2012: 

no data

�Biggest by AuA client:

no data

�Smallest by AuA client: 

no data

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012: no data

�Jurisdictions in Europe: 

Austria, Belgium, France,

Germany, Guernsey, Ireland,

Italy, Jersey, Luxembourg,

Netherlands, Poland,

Switzerland

�Specialist services offered: 

Compliance support; legal

administration services; Blue

Sky fund services; treasurer’s

office support; new product

launch support; mergers 

and liquidation support;

regulatory support

�2012 product

developments: 

New investment servicing;

DerivOneSM derivatives

solution; liquidity risk

monitoring

�2012 geographic focus: 

Global

�2013 development focus: 

no data

�2013 geographic focus: 

Global

SWEDBANK 

Brunkebergstorg 8, 105 34

Stockholm, Sweden

tel: +372 888 1026

www.swedbank.se

�Country of origin: Sweden

�In Europe: 9 years

�Senior executives: 

Aet Rätsepp (Tallinn)

Head of fund services

Bjorn Moller (Luxembourg)

Head of central administration

Luxembourg

Arbo Kalk (Tallinn)

Fund administration area

manager (Baltics)

�Funds under admin

31/12/12: 

Global AuA: €12.7 billion

Europe AuA: €12.7 billion 

�Net flow during 2012: 

+€2.73 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

2,460

�New wins in 2012: 8

�Retained in 2012: 78

�Biggest by AuA client:  

€10.4 billion/Sicav/Ucits IV

funds

�Smallest by AuA client:  

€500,000/pension

fund/pension fund 

�Top 2 mandate wins in

2012:  

€500 million/Sicav/FoF

€400 million/Sicav/FoF

�Jurisdictions in Europe: 

Luxemburg, Sweden, Estonia,

Latvia, Lithuania.

�Specialist services offered: 

Swedish, Estonian, Latvian and

Lithuanian fund admin

�2012 product

developments: 

Compartment rent for Ucits

funds

�2012 geographic focus: 

Sweden, Estonia, Lithuania

�2013 development focus: 

Compartment rent for

specialised fund 

�2013 geographic focus: 

Sweden

UBS FUND SERVICES

21 Lombard Street, London

EC3V 9AH, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7901 5000

email: fundservices@ubs.com

www.ubs.com/fundservices

�Country of origin:

Switzerland

�In Europe: over 50 years

�Senior executives: 

Mark Porter (London)

Head UBS fund services 

Andre Valente (Basel)

Head of fund services

(Switzerland)

Pierre-Antoine Boulat

(Luxembourg)

Head of fund services

Luxembourg

Don McClean (Dublin)

Head of fund services Ireland

and Jersey

�Funds under admin

31/12/12:

Global AuA: €340 billion

Europe AuA: €268 billion

�Net flow during 2012: 

+€6.4 billion

�Fund level NAVs (month):

17,000

�New wins in 2012: 184

�Retained in 2012: 1,158

�Biggest by AuA client:  

€163 billion/bank/captive

�Smallest by AuA client:  

€100,000/hedge

fund/alternative

�Top 3 mandate wins in

2012:  

€4.2 billion/pension plan/

multi-asset

€3.4 billion/pension plan/

multi-asset

€2.8 billion/pension plan/

multi-asset

�Jurisdictions in Europe: 

Switzerland, Luxembourg,

Ireland, Jersey

�Specialist skills offered: 

Alternative Ucits; distribution

support for 28 countries; ETF;

private labelling; management

company services

�2012 product

developments: 

Private equity; single manager

HF; managed accounts

�2012 geographic focus: 

China, UK, Scandinavia 

�2013 development focus: 

ETF; Infrastructure; real estate

�2013 geographic focus: 

LatAm, Switzerland

(alternatives), Middle East. fe

www.funds-europe.com


